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Don't Let Deception Become Your Reality

CSI TECHNICAL JOURNAT

As we hope you have discovered
first hand, many technical trading
systems for the stock and futures
markets are capable of producing
profits. Unfo{tunately, many more
techniques that appear to be profitable
are merell vehicles of
deception. Reality, for
you as a trader, is the
long-term path you
follow in your quest
for profits. Reality is
shaped and expanded
with each trade you
make. If your trade-
timing method is
based on sound, tried
and proven principles
which have been
honestly followed,
then your reality
should be synonymous with success; If
your trading is based on deception,
reality will, in the long run, be synony-
mous with failure.

Deceptions come from many sources
and take many forms. Key areas are:
deceptions of inconsistency; deceptions
in advertising and deceptions through
hindsight analysis.

Deceptions of Inconsistency
Sometimes traders deceive themselves

by misinterpreting their own profit and
loss margins. This can happen when
great inconsistency of profits occurs
from year to year. Consistency and
moderation are as important in trading
system pefformance as in other ar€as 0f
life Here is an example of what can
happen when a system wont permit
consistent backto back annual gains:

A tra.d.er was uerJ) pleased that he
earned t1,00A000 in prolits the uerJ)

Self Deception - vs - Reality

000 + $200,000

- $396,000

000 - $196,000

first year he used. a new slstem. The
second. lear things did.n't go nearly so
well when he loged an f800,000 loss.
Tltat trad.er tnight unknoaingllt
deuiue himself into thinking that his
sJ)stem has been mildb) profitable

because of the {20Q000 net gain from
the tun-lear record.

In fact, this system is highly
unpr0fitable to the tune of $196,000 in
loses. Vhy? Ve'll spell it out for you:
T-A-X-E-S With President Clinton's 396%
tax rate, the $396,000 tax paid in the fi$t
year is a sunk cost that is gone forever.
It cannot be reduced or refunded
against an $800,000 loss the next year.
To maintain reality, the $1,000,000
before-tax profit should be logged as a
more modest $604,000 after tax profit.
Naturally, the $800,000 loss retains its
full value in the real world.

Deceptions in Advertising
Deceptive marketing techniques for

trading systems are not necessarily
illegal ploys. An advertisement may
fepoft facts honestly, but take advan-
tage of the trader's desire to accept an

(nntifiaed on PaRe 2)



Don't Let Deception...
(tonty'nued from iage 1)

'An aduertlsernent rna!
rE ort facts honestly,
but take adwntage of a
traderl desire to accept
an i.nfermce oJ profi.t-
abilittt "

inference 0f profitability. Over the
years many trading methods have
surfaced that have made sreat adver-
tising copy, but which could represent
likely deceptions. I recall a system of
several years ago which predicted the
date of  an intermediate market turning
point within two trading days. The
promoter alleged he could do this
several years in advance 5l% 0f the time.

This may appear to be an incredible
feat until you realize that "internedi

ate turning points," as the promoter
defined them, occur at a frequency of
25 times per year. This is an average of
once every 10 trading days. Vhen you
factor in the generous "within 2 days"
liberty, you can see that one would
expect t0 be accurate 50% of the time
on a chance basis.

The promoter did nothing illegal in
his prediction prOmise. He was telling
the truth in his claim, even though he
may have had a different analysis for
coming up with the same result. The
effective deception, if any, was in
inferring that such a method can turn
consistent profits after commission and
slippage. Only the long-term track
record of such an approach would tell
the true stofy about the turning point
system's merit.

One last detail of this system that
deserves mention: A turning poinl
occurs when the market chanses
direction from uD to down or irom
down to up, but ybu are not told which
to expect A deception? 0f course!

Examining a more recent techno-
logically sophisticated market tool, I do
not believe that neural networks are
trading deceptions when applied
properly. But I have read arlicles in
popular futures industry magazines
and other publications which prove
that some technicians and writers
have taken liberties that create
deceptions from them. Labeling a
product a "neural network" is not the
same as producing a profitable system.

Neural networks have been used
successfully to solve s0me very com-
plex engineering problems. However,
the develoDer who uses the term
loosely may have easily ignored one or
more basic neural network principals
in bringing his approach to the public.
Demand explicit, real records before
you buy. Make sure the system you
purchase has been proven to produce
profits in the markets. The profit-and-
loss record rvill help prove substance
over deception.

Deceptions lhrough HindsightAnalysis
With the many toolkit programs

available to traders today, the unfortu-
nate tendencv of self-deceotion
through curve fitting has been raised
beyond acceptable levels. A market
tmdins simulator that takes into
account the aggregate of buy and sell
prices for simulated trades is likely to
project profits that greatly exaggerate
the system's real life capabilities. Vrhy?
Because the m0re control Darameters
used in creating a trading system, the
less likely it is t0 repeat the simulated
past. Failure to consider the high cost
of commissions and slippage, particu
larly on a short-term trading system,
can also grossly inflate simulated
profits. The trader who ignores these
truths is clouding his reality and
threatenins his bank account

Decidins what method \pill bear the
test of time and produce consistently
profitable results is the necessary step
every successful trader must take. A
major factor in the success of any
trader is how well one differentiates
between a real profit producing idea
and one that deceives us into thinking
it will be orofitable.

A profiiable trading system need not
have a rigorous mathematical foundatiorl
nor must it be hased on complex econo-
metric principles to be worthy of
trading. For example, we discussed a
very simple, but profitable single

(conlinued on PaIe 6)
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As a sDecial bonus to users of
QuickTri6ve 4.05, were offering 100
months of free History On Demand per
customer. If you use QuickTrieve 4.05
for daily updates or historical data
retrieval, you are eligible to receive
your first 100 months of futures and
stock/index data retrieved "on dermnd"
on or before February I at no charge
Our accounting systan will only recog-
nize February requests for this offer.
which is an incentiye to purchase this
powerful new software version.

This giveaway applies to orders for
stock, index. mutual fund, commoditv
and Perpetual Contract! data placed
through QuickTrieve s Order Suhystem
and requested for immediate retrieval
via modem. Due to temporary limita-
tions on access longevity, this offer is
restricted to dated information from
January 3, 193 through the date you
access Commodity orders may include
requesb for normal contracts, cash,
nearcst futures and even Perpetual
Contract Data.

To order. simply start QuickTrieve
(version 4.05 only) and request your
history through the Order Subsystem.
When asked: "Do you want to collect
phone history at the time the order is
sent," answer (Y)es. (The price estimate
shown will not reflect the free 100
montt$ of data-) You can then transmit
your order when you retrieve your next
dailv uDdate or use the Send Work Done
this'Seision selection to transmit your
order immediately. Either way, your
historical data will be retrieved in the
same phone call as the order transmision
without further prompting. Please see
pages l0{9 of QuickTrieve's new
Tutorial for further details.

Why are we doing this? Our His-
torv-On-Demand feature for PC users is
the most significant enhancement we
have offered in many years and we'd
like to show it off. We want everyone
to experience the simplicity and conve-
nience of retrieving history on demand.

If you don't yet have QuickTrieve
version 4.05, it's not too late to order
the software and retrieve your free
history by February 21st. To order this
software by phone, call CSI Marketing
at (407) 392-8$3.For mail orders, see
the Product Summary on page 5. See
Ask Customer Service for more infor-
mation on History 0n Demand. +

1994Commodity Alerts
Calendat Now Available

The 1994 Commodity Alerts Calen'
dar is completed and ready for deliv-
ery. This calendaq which is accessible
through QuickTrieve. includes listings
of first notice days, last trading days,
etc. for U.S. futures markets, as well as
dates for important government
reports that affect investors The dates
of trading holidays at mapr world
exchange are also included. This exten-
sive database of infonnation is available
for $20 to CSI subscribers, Purchasen of
QuickTrieve version 4.05 may purchase
the calendar disk at a discounted price of
$10.00. Please see the Product Summary on
page 5 for ordering information or call
CSI tt (407) 392a$3 to order. +

[Iac History Prices
Unchanged

The new price schedule posted in
last month's Technical Journal applies
to QuickTrieve users with PC comput-
ers and does not apply t0 data supplied
through our Trade Data Managerfu
software for Macintosh.

ufe hooe to offer similar discounts
to our Macintosh customers when
features such as on-demand history are
available on their systems. Our costs in
processing Macintosh history orders
are so hish that we are unable to offer
a Drice rdduction at this time. +

w!+
I Y ,4!!:

'"!*rN

Free History for QuickTrieve" 4.05 PC Users
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Ask Customer Service

Each month in thh
column our, Custorner
Seroice Staff ad.d.resses
corn non qaesti.ons of
interest to many usets.
This month, our ,teu
Hi.stor!-On Denand.
feature (amllable in
QrrichTrie& uersiort
4.05) has bem generat-
ing a lot of calh and.
questions.

O. what exactty h Historv On
Dtemand?"
A

A. 'Histon 0n Demand" is historical
d^ra that is'ordered through
QuickTrieve version 4.05's Order
Subsystem for PC users and requested
for delivery via modem in the same
transmission. These orders are received
and processed and the data is transmit-
ted directly by the CSI host computer
with n0 assistance from the CSI staff.
As you might imaging this method is a
boon for us all For our customers, it
gives the added convenience of
immediate retrieval of the data vou
deshe - 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. For the CSI staff, the automated
processing provides more time for
training and for giving personal
attention to customer problems.

U. ls Historv On Demand Driced lhe
ime as othir hktory data't rctrieDe 4)
Dhone?- l

A. Nor lt is significantly cheaper! As
we announced last month, we have
drastically slashed the price of all
historical data offered by CSI for PC
users, especially when data is ordered
"0n-Demand" through QuickTrieve
4.05. When you retrieve History on
Demand, as opposed to "Assisted

History 0rders," you save 104 per
month of data for U,S, and Canadian
markets and 15q per month of data for
overseas markets.
at
W. I llied lo order and dounload a
. 1 ,  , .
lon+ h istorJ) of soJ)bea ns for im mediale
retrieual through QuickTrierc, but my
order uas not processed. Please explain
the broblem.

A. our new On-Demand service is
very popular, but is still not completely
functional. At this time, we offer all
history on the stocks in our data base
through this service. Historical data for
rommodities is scheduled for release in
early February and will be temporarily

restricted t0 pricing for the year 1993
and up to the currenr d^te in 1994.
We will be extending the beginning
availability date back to the first date
on file over the next month or two.
For commodities, an error message
may indicate a delay in getting the
service operational. If you get an
error message, please wait a few days
before trying again.

U. Repardinp Dricina do your
!  . _  " t -

sratuurua set-upJees atn mtntmum
ord.ers appl! to Histor!-On-Demand.?
l

A. Our normal set-up fee o[ $l per
contract when less than six months
of commodity data are ordered does
not apply to On-Demand History. Nor
does our standard six month mini-
mum for stocks. There is a three-
month minimum ofder oer stock or
commodity contract foi0n-Demand
History. Vhen less than three months
are ordered, the three-month rate will
apply.

U. How can I be sure I'll pel lhe neu
, t !  -  Y ,
lou rales Jor aata I oraer Inrouslt
Quick?rieue?
l

A. Orders placed using the ORDER
HISTORICAT INFORMATION section of
QuickTrieve 4.05's Order Subsystem
qualify, but only when they are
reouested for retrieval at the time the
order is sent. History files that are
retrieved on a subsequent phone call
do not qualify. They will be priced at
the new reduced rates we announced
last month for "Assisted History
0rders" Historyon{isk orders are also
inelisible for the On-Demand rates.

Ifyou have questions about the
CSI Data Base, QuickTrieve or any of
CSI's other software products, please
feel free to contact our Customer
Service Deoartment for assistance. Ve
will addreis common questions in
future issues of the CTf.

(torltifi edo Page i)
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QuickTrieve 4.05 Report

After a couple of fals€ startE
QuickTrieve version 4.05 is finally
retrieving data and making life easier
for all CSI subscribers who requested it.
Those who use a version with cG
processor support should have received
an immediate reolacement to correct a
problem in the piogram. All 4.05 users
should also have received another
mailing which included a revised disk
and a complete set of manual pages.
The program revisions correct a bug in

version date displayed is 12/28/93 or
beforg your QuickTrieve still holds
some faulty code which should be
replaced. Call CSI Customer Service to
request a correction disk. Experienced
PROC0MM users can download a patch
file from our BBS with a few simole
instructions from Customer Serviie. +

Ask Customer Service
(conlinued fnm page 4)

ve$ion routines for O. Can I pet o\tion d.ata "on de-" 
nd?" 

'

l
A. No. Option data will not be available
by this method until much later in l!!4.
ODtion data must be ordered via the
"Assisted history mode" and may be
received bv nhone or disk. i

ComouTrac /Metastock f ormat.
If you have not already installed

the corrected disks, please do so now.
To confirm that you have a corrected
version, change to the \QUICK direc-
tory and type QV <EnteD. If the

CSI Software Product Summarv
Please check all that apply and complete the informalion box at right.

Mail or fax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Ralon, Florida 33432,Fax:. (407\ 352-1379

tr QuickTrieve?QuickManager"for Pc - To rerrieve. manage & edir
data (includes 1994 Alerrs Calendar); L nrestricted use $99.
\ew daily user $59. QuickTrier e/Quick\'lanager version +,05
upgrade (for current QuickTrieve users only): with Alerts
Calendar $39, without Alerls Calendar $29.

QuickPlot@OuickStudyofor PC - Charting & analysis software
(rquires QT,zQu) $99
Trade Data Managef'- Macintosh downloader & accounting
progfam $5q upgrade $49 or ff d with $100 history order.
Trading SJstem Performance Evaluator" fispE)for PC - Computes
your system's capital requirements $199
Trader's Money Manager "for PC - Intr0ductory price $499
(includes TSPE)

TraDe$k'' for PC - Traders complete accounting system-(price
varies with number of accounts) Slarting @ $J99/Unrestricted
use $299/Daily data user or l2-month letse startirlg@ $22h,1o.

Seasonal Index Value Pack for PC - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $4.r I

Daily Updates for Pc - Starting at $10.80 per month

CSlTechnicalJournal- Aug, 1990 t0 present $35lYr. or $5/Reprint
CSI Mailing List - $20011,000 names (CSI users omitted)
CSI Product Catalog - fl?r,

D

D

D

tr

D

D

o
tr
tr
o

DAYPHONE(-)

ADDRESS

USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
n 5.25'1360K n s.zs"/t.z wa lurcn oerusrwl
ag.s'n20K n 3.5'/'1.44 MB (H|GH DENsrw)

METH0D 0F PAY[,1ENT (pREpAy[4ENr REoUTRED)
NCHECK N MIASTERCARD/VISA ! AMEX

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

A lprices subiecl lo change wthout nolice.
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Don't Let Deception.-
(q)ntinued fton page 2)

garameter bfsakout system in the 0ctober 93 cTJ. A compfe-
hensive evaluation of worth and future potential is really
needed for any system before dollars are invested.

The need for an obiective test of trading systems
prompted me to write and offer the Trading System
Performance Evaluator (TSPE) and the Trader's Money
Manager (TMM). Although my contributions to the CSI
Technical Journal are not meant to be advertisements for
our products, I occasionally mention a CSI product which
might be useful in a given situation. The act of evaluating
the performance of a trading approach is such an ex-
ample. Unfortunately, manv investors don't learn that the
capability to evaluate a system exists until after funds
are risked and lost. I know of no other Droduct than our
own Trading System Performance Evaluator or Trader's
Money Manager that will accomplish the required perfor-
mance assessment function in advance of your initial trade
Unless you have years of proven experience with a tried
and true approach, there is no other way of telling
whether a given system approach has the necessary merit.

Among other things, TSPE and TMM analytically
remove the deceptive tendencies of simulated track
records. This helps you determine whether or not a
system is likely to be profitable before investing funds.
These programs study a trading system's track record
taken over an extended period of time and use extensive
Monte Carlo simulations to test for repeatability. From
there they determine the probability of reaching a given
goal with your starting capital. They require a respectable
sample size (a list profits and losses from at least 50
trades), which helps to guarantee a level of profit dupli-
cation. Additional requirements include an assessmenl of
average commission and slippagg and an honest disclo-
sure of parameter consumption when the P&L string
represents simulated trading.

Several CSI staffers were gratified to hear a glowing,
impromptu testimonial on TMM (TSPE's more advanced
upgrade) from 1fiadet tt a local investors' group last
month. This particular TMM user makes his living trading
the S&P 500 and said he uses our software before every
trade. We do not sell a large number of copies of TMM or
TSPE because, I think, traders have been convinced by
software vendors that their products are s0 good that further
testing isnt necessary. Avid TSPE and TMM users tell us
otherwise. V/e feel so strongly that these programs will
help your trading, that we are offering them at a discounted
rate to readers of this Journal. Mention this article to receive
a 30% discount on TSPE or TMM before March 15th.

Users of TSPE and TMM are spared the painful frustra-
tion and expense of learning firsthand ,h?!"1,,!,llli}go""" 

n

DELETIONS FROM THE STOCK DATA BASE

Market Statistics Update

5382
8068
4042
8687
8125
6817
7033
5300
3654
2 1 9 1
8164
3053
7089
21S9
6967
4824
2148
7117
4555
3364
7391
4984
8698
8703
4139
8688
4143
8764
3234
8827
3279
2409
9002
9064
9107
5082
2182
2628
9411
9492
3005
2332
2696
3500
96r6
7577
6948
9583
9685
4318
2828
s920
5454

AGE

ASBI
FCOit
AIND

BEZ
BNL
BBA
BCM
BSBN
BSH
cGc
ccRc
CHF
CVAL
CHES
cMc
cAcc
DI\4K
EMC
FNF
FLAG
FFBC
FRCC
FCLR
FOBBA
GKSRA
GSC
APGI
HHH
ISLS
INVS
LDDS
LTEC

[{Ftc
NONA
PFKY
PULS
RXM
sl l
SASZ
SALM
SRM
SHX
sGl
SPBC
SPLS
SUMT
UNIF
WSAU
ZENL

STOCK SPLITS

A G Edwards

AmericanaBancop
Anslle Cp
Anold Ind Inc
Aulocam Cp
Baldore Eleclric Co
Benelic al Cp
Bombay Co
Brush Creek I'lining
BSB Bancorp lnc
Bush lndustres
Cascade NaluralGas
CCR Inc
Charler Fed S&L VA
Chester Va ley Bancop
Chester Ho difgs

Credt Acceplarc€ Cp
Dlmark lnc
EMC Cp
Fidel fy NaflFinancial
tilsl Fed S&L Assoc
Firsl Financial Bancorp
Firsl Finaf cial Caribbean
FirslCommercia Cp
First oak Brook Bankshares
G&K Setuces nc C A
Gelman Sc ences
Green (AP) lnd lnc
Helm Resources
Inteil genl Surgical
Inveslors Bafk
LDDS Communication
L ncoln Telecommun calion
Matte co
l',{icrolluld Inl Cp
Nona l\,lore li ll
Peoples Flrsl CP
PulawskiS&L
RX {\tedical Seflice
S  3 l n c
Sage Tech nologies
Salern Cp
Sensormatic Eleclonics
Shawlndusldes
S licon Graphics
St PaulBancorp Inc
Slaples Inc
Sunwad Technologies
Unillex lnc
Wausau PaperMill
Zenilh Labs

5/4 940104
312 931214
3/2 940110
t4 931231
21 s31224
3/2 940111
6/5 940110
211 531216
3/2 340103
1/15 931129
3/2 S31213
3/2 940110
3t2 931221
1t3 931227
1t5 531221
514 931220
115 931228
413 931228
w 931227
211 931229
2J1 931213
M 931227
a1 944111
413 940104
a1 $1213
3/2 940104
5i4 931227
3/2 340105
312 931229
3t2 931213
1115 931220
4/10 931108
4/3 940103
2t1 940107
211 940107
5i4 940110
211 940111
1i10 s31230
2/1 940105
211 931229
1i4 331230
a1 $1220
32 931216
32 940106
3t2 931220
a1 $1223
a1 $1216
v2 940105
3t2 931214
1/5 940110
a1 %1220
4/3 940110
3/1 931210- -

3003
4058
2162
3105
4427
7082
2290
8676
8796
5399
3273
4831
4833
4193
1340
9220
4245
4754

AOI
ARIT
BMBG
CHG
CSFT
czP
DATA
FAI\4F
G[,1GW
GSU
HVT
INFB
JCFS
KEENQ
KOG
[,1SSB
NEOZ
PFII

AOI Coal CO
A lech Cp
Blr,lR Financial Group Inc
Capital Housing & lt/odgage Partners Inc
Chipsoft Inc CLA
Cu(agh Inc
Dataimage Inc
First Amled Cp
Geraghty & lvliller Inc
Gulf States Utilities C0
HealthvestSBl
lntef Flrst Bankcorp Inc
Jackson County Federal Bank
Keene Cp
Koger Properties Inc
l\,4id-Slate Fedefal Savings Bank
Neozyme Cp
Peachtree Fiberoplics Inc
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